Scholastic EDGE, developed with literacy expert Adria Klein, Ph.D., provides a unique approach to reaching striving readers who are 6–24 months below grade level. It offers age-appropriate texts in a small-group setting, all while keeping students within the classroom’s reading community.

**Scholastic EDGE features:**

- High-interest, age-appropriate books to meet students where they are
- Substantive scaffolding to support striving readers, early readers, English language learners, and students affected by the summer slide
- Robust print and digital teaching resources to help facilitate small-group reading instruction

**Scholastic EDGE includes:**

- 270 engaging titles
- Four-page teaching card for every title
- Digital supports for whole-class connections
- Title-specific graphic organizers (Levels A+)
- Title-specific bookmarks (Levels J+)

Kindergarten-specific resources including:

- 2 Alphabet Books
- 12 Lap Books for shared reading
- Alphabet cards
- Avatar puppet

For more information visit scholastic.com/EDGE or call 1-800-724-2222.
**Scholastic EDGE Order Form**

**ITEM** | **TITLE** | **QTY** | **REG PRICE** | **YOUR PRICE** | **AMOUNT**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
| **SCHOLASTIC EDGE** | | | | | 
9KG824083 | Scholastic EDGE Grade K Levels PreA1-4 & A-B 348 books (56 titles, 6 copies each, plus 12 Lap Books) | | $3,290.60 | $2,467.95 |  
9KG824084 | Scholastic EDGE Grade 1 Levels PreA-4 & A-G 480 Books (80 titles, 6 copies each) | | $3,775.33 | $2,831.50 |  
9KG824085 | Scholastic EDGE Grade 2 Levels D-K 480 books (80 titles, 6 copies each) | | $3,775.33 | $2,831.50 |  
9KG824086 | Scholastic EDGE Grade 3 Levels H-N 420 books (70 titles, 6 copies each) | | $3,838.60 | $2,878.95 |  
9KG824087 | Scholastic EDGE Grade 4 Levels L-R 420 Books (70 titles, 6 copies each) | | $3,838.60 | $2,878.95 |  
9KG824088 | Scholastic EDGE Grade 5 Levels O-U 420 books (70 titles, 6 copies each) | | $3,838.60 | $2,878.95 |  
9KG824089 | Scholastic EDGE Grade 6 Levels R-V 360 books (60 titles, 6 copies each) | | $3,775.33 | $2,831.50 |  
9KG824090 | Scholastic EDGE Grs K-6 Levels PreA1-4 & A-V 1,550 books (256 titles, 6 copies each, plus 12 Lap Books and 2 Alphabet Books) | | $10,806.43 | $9,995.00 |  

**SUBTOTAL**

**SHIPPING/HANDLING 9%; $2.25 MINIMUM**

**SALES TAX**

**TOTAL**

---

*State law requires that sales tax be added to your order unless we have a sales tax exemption certificate on file. If tax has been added to your order and you are exempt from sales tax, please fax your sales tax exemption certificate to Scholastic Inc. 1-800-560-6815 or mail to Scholastic Inc., 2931 E. McCarty St., Jefferson City, MO 65101.

**THE SCHOLASTIC GUARANTEE:**

Every Scholastic product is unconditionally guaranteed. If for any reason you are not completely satisfied, contact us within 30 days and we will credit your account, no questions asked.

*Prices are subject to change.*
SCHOOL/DISTRICT CONTACTS

Your designated main contact/administrator will be responsible for approving the user agreement and distributing digital product access codes to school staff. We will email you the user agreement within three to five days after you submit your order, which must be approved before we can grant access to the digital product.

LICENSE ADMINISTRATOR NAME/TITLE

LICENSE ADMINISTRATOR EMAIL ADDRESS

Is this person at the district or school level? 
☐ DISTRICT ☐ SCHOOL

Person authorized as license admin to sign the user agreement if not the same as above:

LICENSE ADMIN NAME

LICENSE ADMIN EMAIL ADDRESS

Is this person at the district or school level? 
☐ DISTRICT ☐ SCHOOL

ROSTERING METHOD:

☐ MANUAL 
Will enter names manually or through a .csv file

☐ AUTOMATIC 
Will use Clever to sync enrollment data

CLEVER ADMINISTRATOR NAME

CLEVER ADMINISTRATOR EMAIL

☐ NOT SURE
I would like to speak to someone about the options.

☐ NOT NEEDED

ADDITIONAL SCHOOLS

SCHOOL 2 NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
PHONE
TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

SCHOOL 3 NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
PHONE
TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

SCHOOL 4 NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
PHONE
TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

SCHOOL 5 NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
PHONE
TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

SCHOOL 6 NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
PHONE
TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

Order Form
More than one school? List additional schools send with the above form to digitalservice@scholastic.com.